


AUCTION LOTS
at a glance



  1   OF TRUFFLES, BEASTS & LOVE
Special “Beauty & The Beast” themed, ultimate truffle dinner for 10 couples at Sea Salt Naples, 
featuring a special dessert course prepared by chef Norman Love. Dinner will be paired with 
2 Grace Family Vineyards Imperials (1 Cabernet Sauvignon and 1 Blank Vineyards Cabernet 
Sauvignon) from the 2015 vintage, as well as other notable wines. Dinner to be scheduled 
between November 1–November 20, 2018.

  2   CALIFORNIA & PATAGONIA, HERE WE COME!
California & Patagonia adventure for 2 couples: Enjoy 2 nights at the exclusive Calistoga Ranch 
Resort, a private tour, tasting and dinner with Beth Novak Milliken & John Milliken, paired 
with wines from the Novak Family library at the Spottswoode Estate, and a special dinner at 
the Lakehouse Restaurant paired with wines from the Spottswoode cellar. Next, spend 11 
days in Patagonia with Beth Novak Milliken. Enjoy the breathtaking natural beauty of Chile 
and Argentina with hikes and tours through Puerto Natales, Torres del Paine National Park, El 
Calafate and Buenos Aires. Each couple will take home 3 Magnums and 6 bottles of  Spottswoode 
Estate Cabernet Sauvignon from the 2012, 2013 and 2014 vintages. 

  3   CHICKAMAUGA REMEMBERS
A 4-night “choose your own adventure” Chickamauga Battlefield experience for 2 couples with 
Becky & Lewie Card in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Spend 3 nights at The Dwell and attend a 
cocktail party at a plantation home on Lookout Mountain for a hands-on experience with Civil 
War relics, and Civil War historical tours led by the chief historian for the National Park Service 
and a Chickamauga expert, including a River Gorge cruise. Also enjoy golf, wine dinners, 
and an overnight stay on the Card’s houseboat with a dinner prepared by a private chef, wine 
pairings and a Tennessee River cruise. Roundtrip, Private Airfare from Naples to Chattanooga 
is included.



  4   BABY, IT’S COLD OUTSIDE!
2 couples will spend 9 days and 8 nights in Iceland. Explore and marvel at the glaciers, lava 
formations, cliffs, coastlines, forests, rocky islands, bluffs, geysers, hot springs, natural steam 
baths, waterfalls, volcanos and the black-sand beaches of Iceland via hikes, guided tours, jeep 
tours, off-roading, helicopter tours and horseback riding. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare 
from New York to Reykjavik, Iceland is included.

  5   A BARREL OF FUN
1 couple will receive a 60-gallon barrel of wine from the 2016 vintage produced by Alejandro 
Bulgheroni Estate and take part in a winemaking experience at the Estate in St. Helena. During 
your first trip to the Bulgheroni Estate, enjoy a 2-night stay at Meadowood resort in St. Helena 
and produce your own barrel of custom-blended wine with the coaching of Philippe Melka and 
his winemaking team, and create your own label with the Valley’s leading designer. After your 
wine has been bottled, return for 2 more nights at Meadowood and kick off your brand in style 
with a launch dinner for 8 at the Bulgheroni Estate, prepared by chef Cindy Pawlcyn.

  6   BENEATH THE SLEEPING GIANT
2 couples will spend 4 nights in the 4-bedroom luxury lodge at Craggy Range in Havelock 
North, New Zealand and enjoy dinner with a member of the Peabody Family at the award-
winning Terrôir Restaurant, attend a vertical tasting of wines from the Prestige Collection with 
chief winemaker, Matt Stafford, plus the choice between 1 round of golf at Cape Kidnappers or 
1 treatment at the world-class spa. Next, the couples will travel north and spend 2 nights in a 
2-bedroom guest cottage at the famed Tara Iti Golf Club, including 2 rounds of golf per person, 
dinners and greens fees. A Double Magnum of 2006 Craggy Range Sophia is included.

  7   FEELING SERENE IN BURGUNDY
3 couples will spend 4 nights at Grace & Ken Evenstad’s private home at their Château de 
la Crée Estate in Santenay, Côte-d’Or, Burgundy, France. Enjoy special dinners and private 
vineyard tours of 4 estate vineyards with a bottle of wine in each, followed by a private lunch, 



winery tour and barrel tasting of rare wines with their winemaker. Tour the ancient caves 
beneath the Château and be treated to a tasting of Château de la Crée current release wines and 
coveted Domaine Serene wines. Enjoy dinner at 3-star Michelin restaurant Maison Lameloise 
and receive a mixed case of Château de la Crée wines for home.

  8   VENI, VIDI, VINO
An 11-night Italian adventure for 3 couples. 2 wonderful nights in Venice include a privately 
guided visit to the Peggy Guggenheim Collection. In Verona and Valpolicella, spend 3 nights at 
Villa della Torre, include a gourmet dinner with a vertical tasting of the iconic Allegrini wines. 
Spend 3 nights at San Polo exploring Montalcino, and 3 nights at Poggio al Tesoro in Bolgheri. 
To enjoy at home: 4 Magnums of 2005 Allegrini Amarone della Valpolicella DOC.

  9   THE ENVELOPE, PLEASE
2 couples will enjoy tickets to a Hollywood Awards Show in September 2018 and spend 4 nights 
at the Beverly Wilshire Four Seasons in Beverly Hills. You’ll sit in the front row of a Lower Level 
Luxury Box, and have access to catered food, an open bar and an exclusive after-party. Plus, take 
part in a VIP Jeopardy! experience with a behind-the-scenes set visit, enjoy world-class dinners 
at award-winning LA restaurants Redbird, Felix and Wally’s Beverly Hills, and each couple will 
receive a $25,000 store credit towards a one-of-a-kind or existing Irene Neuwirth design to 
be redeemed at Marissa Collections in Naples. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to Los Angeles is 
included.

  10   INVEST IN BOND
4 couples will take a private tour of each of BOND’s 5 distinctive Cabernet Sauvignon vineyard 
sites, followed by lunch at BOND winery and dinner with the Harlan Family at The French 
Laundry. The package also includes 2 nights’ accommodations at Meadowood resort in St. 
Helena and 5 Double Magnums of 2007 BOND—one each of Melbury, Pluribus, Quella, St. 
Eden and Vecina. 



  11   BURGUNDIAN BASH
4 VIP tickets to the sold-out 2018 Musique et Vin in Beaune, France from Monday, June 25–
Sunday, July 1, 2018. The week-long stay will include 7 nights in Grand Cru Suites at the Hôtel 
le Cep in Beaune, with access to concerts, wine tastings and dinners featuring world-renowned 
classical musicians, Burgundian wine/cuisine and ending with a gala & charity auction on July 1 
at Clos Vougeot. Enjoy access to the legendary private club, the 1243 Bourgogne Society. Prior 
to arriving in Beaune, the 2 couples will enjoy 2 nights’ luxury accommodations at La Réserve 
Genève Hotel & Spa in Geneva, Switzerland and 1 night at Maison Troisgros, in Roanne with a 
6-course tasting menu with paired wines at the hotel’s Michelin-starred restaurant, Troisgros. 
Business Class Airfare to Geneva, Switzerland and from Paris, France is included.

  12   THE SPARKLING JEWEL OF FLORENCE
2 lucky couples will spend 2 nights in Milan, 3 nights in Florence and 2 nights in Monaco in 
late September 2018. Starting in Milan, stay at the Baglioni Hotel Carlton before heading on to 
Florence for 3 nights at Portrait Firenze. Couples will enjoy, a welcome dinner at Laura & Elisa 
Piccini’s private home, 2 pieces of custom jewelry from Fratelli Piccini’s exclusive Heritage 
Collection, take part in a cooking class with legendary chef, Anna Bini, enjoy a gourmet dinner 
by a Michelin-starred chef at the Atelier on the Ponte Vecchio and spend a day at Antinori’s 
Tignanello Estate for a private tour and tasting. Moving on to Monaco, enjoy luxurious 
accommodations, attend the famed Monaco Boat Show, enjoy a vertical tasting of Marchesi 
Antinori’s Grand Cru on board a Baglietto yacht and have exclusive access to the Boat Show 
dinner. Business Class Airfare to Milan and from Nice, France is included.

 13   SUMMERTIME IN PARIS
2 couples will spend 4 nights in June 2019 with Shahpar & Darioush Khaledi in Paris. Enjoy 
4 nights’ accommodations at Le Meurice, where the Khaledis will host a welcome dinner at 
Restaurant le Meurice Alain Ducasse. Enjoy a private Coco Chanel experience, a before-hours 
visit to the Fondation Louis Vuitton and Musée Baccarat. Plus, enjoy an extraordinary dining 
experience at the 2-star Michelin Le Clarence and a Champagne & Caviar luncheon at famed 



Petrossian Le 144. Cap off your experience with 4 Center Court tickets to the Final Round 
of Men’s Singles at the 2019 French Open. Upon your return, toast your memories with an 
Imperial of 2014 Darius II Cabernet Sauvignon. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare from New 
York to Paris, France is included.

  14   WORLD TRAVELERS WANTED
Lakani VIP Private Jet Trip for 1 couple (24 passengers) from Friday, March 9–Wednesday, 
March 28, 2018. Enjoy exceptional accommodations and destinations: from Hong Kong/Macau 
to Kuala Lumpar, to the paradise of Reunion Island, to Sabi Sand at Kruger National Park in South 
Africa, to Limassol, Cyprus, the third largest island in the Mediterranean and finally, to Costa del 
Sol, Spain. First Class, International Airfare to Hong Kong and from Málaga, Spain is included.

  15   SEAL OF APPROVAL
4 fortunate people will have the opportunity to take part in a Navy SEAL “Shoot and Chute 
Experience,” to include a tandem skydive with a member of the Navy SEAL Frog-X parachute 
team and a half-day gun range shooting experience with several types of guns used by the SEAL 
teams. Your hard-earned R&R: 2 nights at the Hotel del Coronado, 1 round of golf and lunch 
at Del Mar Country Club, dinner at the Rancho Valencia Resort & Spa, 3 nights at The Lodge 
Torrey Pines in La Jolla, a spa treatment for each person and 1 round of golf on both the North 
Course and South Course at Torrey Pines. Wind down even further by spending 3 nights in 
Ocean Front Junior Suites at One&Only Palmilla in Los Cabos, Mexico. First Class Airfare to 
San Diego, to Los Cabos, Mexico and return is included.

 16   LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLLS
Own the first, standard wheel-base, 2018 Rolls-Royce Phantom produced in the world—with 
Belladonna Purple exterior and Artic White and Purple Bespoke interior. The winning bidder 
and a guest will also join the editors of ROBB Report in Napa Valley to help select the “2019 
Car of the Year,” including 2 nights at Meadowood resort and gourmet, wine-paired dinners. 
Enjoy at home: an Imperial of 2014 Alpha Omega ERA etched with the Rolls-Royce logo and a 
12-month membership to Alpha Omega’s ERA Elite Wine Club.



  17  ALPHA CABS AND CARS
2 couples will have VIP access to the 2018 Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance from Wednesday, 
August 22–Monday, August 27, 2018. As guests of Michelle & Robin Baggett, couples will 
stay at their Pebble Beach home, enjoy chauffeured car service in a 1962 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Cloud and a 1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow and access to the Bentley, McLaren and Rolls-
Royce Motorcars suites, members-only events at Monterey Peninsula Country Club and The 
Beach & Tennis Club at Pebble Beach Resorts, and a grand finale dinner with the Baggetts at 
the Monterey Peninsula Country Club Beach House. Each couple will take home 12 Magnums 
of Alpha Omega Cabernet Sauvignon and Proprietary Red, and a 12-month membership to 
Alpha Omega’s ERA Elite Club and 2/bottle Wine Club. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to San 
Francisco is included.

 18   DAYS OF WINE & SCULPTURE
One high-relief Bronze, Polychrome Sculpture by 2018 NWWF Featured Artist, Paul Day, 
entitled Station Lovers and a custom plinth created by Thomas Riley Artisans’ Guild. The 
sculpture is 20 inches high, 43 inches wide, 10 inches deep and weighs approximately 176 
pounds. The winning couple will then spend 4 nights at L’Abbaye de la Bussière, a Relais & 
Châteaux property in the heart of Burgundy, and enjoy a private tour of Paul’s studio, various 
wine tasting experiences and a private dinner with Catherine & Paul Day prepared by chef 
Guillaume Royer. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to Paris, France is included. 

 19  ONE IS THE LOVLIEST NUMBER
2 couples will celebrate Cardinale’s 35 years of crafting a single Cabernet Sauvignon from 
each vintage, with 4 nights at the Cardinale Estate guest house. Enjoy a 10-vintage vertical 
tasting and a private dinner at Cardinale with winemaker Christopher Carpenter, prepared by 
chef Nancy Oakes and paired with library vintages. Take a helicopter tour of Napa Valley, have 
dinners at 3-star Michelin-rated restaurants and relax with an all-inclusive spa day at Solage. The 
couples will also share 3 Double Magnums, 3 Magnums and 12 bottles of Cardinale. Roundtrip, 
Business Class Airfare to San Francisco is included. 



 20  AUSTRALIA FROM THE BOTTOM UP
2 couples will spend 10 nights in Australia on an itinerary that takes you from Sydney, to the 
wine country in the Barossa Valley, to the Great Barrier Reef in Queensland. See Sydney’s best 
sights before visiting Powell & Son in the Barossa Valley for a private tasting with Dave Powell 
and Callum Powell, followed by a private tour of the vineyards, lunch, and a special dinner in 
their barrel hall with one of Barossa’s best chefs. Next, enjoy Beachfront Suites on Lizard Island, 
plus a private charter to snorkel at the Great Barrier Reef. Take home 1 Imperial of 2015 Powell 
& Son Kraehe Shiraz. 

 21  COLGIN SWEET SIXTEEN
Rosann & Bill Nunnelly have generously donated a one-of-a-kind, 58-bottle collection of some 
of the best wines produced by Colgin Cellars over 18 years—20 bottles of Herb Lamb Vineyard 
Cabernet, 15 bottles of Cariad, 12 bottles of IX Estate and 11 bottles of Tyschon Hill Cabernet. 
3 couples will also spend 2 nights at Meadowood resort in St. Helena and attend a special 16-
year vertical tasting (1992–2007) of Colgin Cellars Herb Lamb Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, 
moderated by Colgin Cellars COO, Paul Roberts at the winery in St. Helena, followed by a 
lunch prepared by their chef, Brandon Benelli. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to San Francisco 
is included.

 22  ITALY INVITES YOU TO INDULGE
2 couples will unwind with 11 nights in Italy. Spend 5 nights at Relais Borgo Scopeto in Siena 
with a private tour, tasting and lunch, 1 massage per person and 1 cooking class. Then, spend 2 
nights at either Podere La Casa or Altesino in Montalcino with a private tour, tasting and lunch at 
Caparzo. From there, enjoy 2 nights at the Baglioni Hotel Cala del Porto in Punta Ala, featuring 
a nearby private beach, islands and golf course. End your Italian vacation with 2 nights at the 
Baglioni Hotel Regina in Rome. Take home 4 Magnums and 12 bottles of some of the best wines 
from Borgo Scopeto and Caparzo.



  23  A TOAST TO THE COAST
A 7-night private cruise along the Dalmatian Coast of Croatia for 3 couples aboard the 115’ 
Benetti luxury M/Y Pida from June 23–June 30, 2018. This luxurious experience will be 
ensured by 6 onboard crew, elegant amenities, sumptuous styling and a relaxed atmosphere. 
From Porto Montenegro to Split, visit the beautiful cities and towns of Cavtat, Mljet Island, 
Hvar, Vis Island, Dubrovnik, Korčula Island, and Trogir. Couples will also enjoy a private 
tour, tasting and lunch at Penny & Lee Anderson’s Korta Katarina winery in Orebić, as well as 
enjoying Korta Katarina wines on board. 

  24  DRIVEN BY EXCELLENCE
2 nights in Napa Valley for 2 couples and a day-long McLaren racecar driving experience for 4 
people at Sears Raceway in Sonoma. Afterwards, enjoy a private dinner prepared by a celebrity 
chef at Kelly Fleming Winery with vintner and car enthusiast, Kelly Fleming, and a private 
lunch and wine tasting at a neighboring family winery. Next, spend 2 nights at the Four Seasons 
Hotel, San Francisco and enjoy a 5-course dinner at Restaurant Gary Danko with selected wine 
pairings. Take home 2 Double Magnums of 2014 Kelly Fleming Estate Cabernet Sauvignon.

  25  BORDEAUXED, BEGUILED & BEJEWELED
2 fortunate couples will spend 7 nights in Bordeaux, Cannes and Geneva. Starting in Bordeaux, 
visit Château Giscours and Château du Tertre, with 2 nights at the du Tertre guest house. Enjoy 
private tours, tastings at both châteaux and lunch with general manager, Alexander Van Beek. 
Next, visit Château Haut-Bailly and spend 2 nights at Château Le Pape, enjoying a private tour, 
tasting and lunch with managing director, Véronique Sanders. Moving on to Cannes for the 
71st Annual Cannes Film Festival in May 2018, enjoy 2 nights in luxurious accommodations, 
walk the red carpet of the Palais des Festivals and celebrate opening night at an exclusive star-
studded event. End your magical experience with 1 night in Geneva for a behind-the-scenes tour 
of the Chopard Factory and a special culinary dinner. Each couple will also enjoy a $25,000 
credit toward Chopard jewelry or watches and both can reflect on their trip with 1 Imperial of 
2010 Château Giscours and 1 Imperial of 2010 Château Haut-Bailly. Business Class Airfare to 
Bordeaux, France, to Cannes and from Geneva is included.



  26  ONLY IN NEW YORK  
4 nights for 2 couples at The Peninsula New York or The St. Regis New York. Couples will enjoy 
special dinners at Rao’s, Le Bernadin, Barbuto and Bâtard; 4 VIP tickets to all of the following: 
Broadway’s Hello Dolly; Saturday Night Live; LIVE with Kelly and Ryan, plus a backstage tour 
of the LIVE with Kelly and Ryan set and a meet-and-greet with the co-hosts; and pre-game 
field passes to a New York Yankees batting practice, 4 Legends seats and a game-used base, 
autographed by Aaron Judge. 2 men will play golf at an exclusive club east of the city; have lunch 
at the members-only Union Club and coffee at the famed Knickerbocker Club Terrace. The 
ladies will each enjoy a $25,000 retail credit at David Webb to design a custom piece, followed 
by a tour of the Louis Vuitton Maison Fifth Avenue boutique. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to 
New York is included.

  27  EQUESTRIAN ELEGANCE & COUNTRY CHIC
2 couples will spend 4 nights at the famed Claridge’s in London from Wednesday, June 20–
Sunday, June 24, 2018, with access to the Royal Enclosure on “Queen’s Day,” lunch at a 
restaurant within the Royal Enclosure, private transfers in a Rolls-Royce and more. Each couple 
will also receive a 1-year membership to become American Patrons of the Historic Royal Palaces 
for private, after-hours access to some of London’s most notable sites. After London, wind down 
with a 6-night, all-inclusive stay in a 16th-century manor house in the Cotswolds. Accompanied 
by a tour guide/chauffeur, couples will experience a “classic” itinerary from Sunday, June 24–
Saturday, June 30, 2018, of English excursions, from Roman history to stately homes and a 
game of polo. Enjoy 5-course gourmet meals nightly, light al fresco lunches and daily continental 
breakfasts throughout the stay. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to London is included.



  28  YOU CAN’T ALWAYS GET WHAT YOU WANT
Private dinner for 24 people hosted by the Duncan Family of Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars, 
followed by a live piano performance by Chuck Leavell of The Allman Brothers Band and Rolling 
Stones. Dinner can be held at either Silver Oak Winery in Napa, or at the winning bidder’s home 
in Naples, and will be prepared by Silver Oak chef, Dominic Orsini, featuring wines selected by 
Kary & David Duncan, including a rare 6 Liter of 1989 Alexander Valley Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Winning couple will receive 1 Martin OMCXAE Black Guitar, signed by Chuck Leavell and 
David Duncan, and 1 Balthazar, 1 Imperial and 1 Double Magnum of 2013 Silver Oak Cellars 
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, signed by David R. Duncan.

  29  A 22-STAR ALPINE EXPERIENCE
2 couples will spend 6 nights in Germany and Northern Italy for a one-of-a-kind Bavarian 
experience. Starting at the 5-star The Retreat at Schloss Elmau in the Bavarian Alps, spend 
3 nights in Junior Suites and enjoy 1 spa treatment each and a gourmet dinner with paired 
wines at Luce d’Oro, prepared by Michelin-starred chefs Mario Corti and Christoph Rainer. 
During your stay at Hotel Rosa Alpina, enjoy an Italian-style dinner at the Wine Bar & Grill, 
with Champagne and an amuse bouche inside the kitchen of the 3-star Michelin restaurant, 
St. Hubertus, prepared by chef Norbert Niederkofler. Finish your experience with 1 night in 
Nature Deluxe Rooms at the 5-star Althoff Seehotel Überfahrt on the banks of Lake Tegernsee, 
a 5-course tasting menu at the Restaurant Überfahrt and all-inclusive use of the 4 Elements Spa 
by Althoff. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to Munich is included.

  30  ROAMING ABOVE THE CLOUDS
A 4-night, 4-day immersive journey into the universe of Ao Yun in Shangri-La, China for 2 
couples. Spend 2 nights at the Banyan Tree Ringha Resort, 1 night at the Ao Yun Lodge in the 
village of Adong and 1 night at Songtsam Linka Retreat Hotel & Spa. During your one-of-a-kind 
trip, enjoy visits to area sights and temples, a private tour of a Tibetan village, a private winery 
tour with the estate manager and winemaker, Maxence Dulou, and a private wine tasting in the 
cellar of Ao Yun, followed by dinner in the Ao Yun Lodge. Each couple will enjoy 1 Magnum 
of 2013 Ao Yun and 6 bottles each of Ao Yun from the 2013 and 2014 vintages. Roundtrip, 
Business Class Airfare to Shangri-La, China is included.



  31  OH, WHAT A YEAR IT WAS!
A rare, carefully curated collection of 114 bottles from iconic French châteaux and legendary 
California cult wines from the stellar 1990 vintage, purchased as futures and held in  temperature 
and humidity-controlled storage since purchase. California icons include Opus One, Joseph 
Phelps Insignia, Heitz “Martha’s Vineyard,” Robert Mondavi Reserve, Ridge Monte Bello, Dunn 
Howell Mountain, and many more. From Bordeaux, all five First Growths, along with Cheval 
Blanc, Cos d’Estournel, Leoville Las Cases, Lynch Bages, Pavie, Pichon and dozens more. Plus, 
the winning bidder will also enjoy a $4,000 credit towards watches, jewelry and accessories at 
Wempe Jewelers on Fifth Avenue in New York City.

  32  FROM VELDT TO VINEYARD
A 10-day “insider’s” trip for 2 couples to South Africa with Shari & Garen Staglin. Couples will 
spend 4 nights at the Sabi Sand Game Reserve in a private villa and enjoy private safaris each 
day to search for Africa’s renowned “Big 5.” Next, spend 3 nights at the One&Only Resort, 
Cape Town for privately guided tours of some of Cape Town’s most notable sites. To close out 
your incredible trip, spend 3 nights at the exclusive Rupert & Rothschild Manor House for 
private tours and tastings of some of the region’s most notable vineyard properties, as well as an 
exclusive invitation to the ‘secret’ welcome dinner hosted by the Cape Wine Auction Trustees 
and VIP access to the Cape Wine Auction. Each couple will take home 12 bottles of Staglin 
Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon in wooden boxes.

  33  JET FIGHTER FOR THE STREET
One 2018 McLaren 720S, finished in Nerello Red, named for the Nerello Mascalese grape from 
the Mascali area of Catania, Sicily. Featuring Saddle Brown interior with carbon fiber accents, 
Nerello stitching and a grape motif incorporated throughout the car, it also includes a plaque 
showing its one-of-one specification status for the Naples Winter Wine Festival. The new and 
fearsomely powerful 4.0-liter twin-turbo V8 engine produces 710hp to launch this supercar 
from 0-60 mph in 2.8 seconds with a top speed of 212 mph.



  34  A VINTNER NAMED BREWER
3 nights at The Ritz-Carlton Bacara, Santa Barbara for 1 couple, including a private visit to the 
Brewer-Clifton winemaking facility in Lompoc with Greg Brewer, a vertical tasting of library 
wines and lunch with Greg in Lompoc’s “Wine Ghetto.” The couple will also enjoy private 
tours of the four estate vineyards in the Sta. Rita Hills appellation, a 5-course gourmet dinner 
at Greg’s home, paired with limited-production Brewer-Clifton wines and their choice between 
either a spa package at the Spa at The Ritz-Carlton Bacara, Santa Barbara or 1 round of golf at 
Santa Barbara’s Sandpiper Golf Club. Take home 1 Double Magnum of 2014 3D Chardonnay 
and 1 Double Magnum 2014 Machado Pinot Noir, signed by Greg Brewer.

  35  COME ON PRETTY MAMA
A 4-night island getaway on the private Royal Island in the Bahamas and a 4-night private 
yacht cruise aboard the 86-foot Sunseeker M/Y Perseverance 2 for 3 couples. Enjoy the 430-
acre private island paradise, which blends exquisite natural beauty with world-class activities, 
amenities and beachfront villas on the pristine Melanie Beach in North Eleuthera, Bahamas. 
All meals will be prepared by a gourmet chef and a personal concierge will be available to 
accommodate your requests. Your tropical sea escape continues aboard Perseverance 2, with 
a crew of 3 who will take you to the ports of Grand Cayman, Bahamas, Havana, Cuba and Key 
West, Florida before returning you to Naples. One way, Private Airfare from Naples to North 
Eleuthera, Bahamas (or reverse) is included.

  36  THE ULTIMATE PARIS PAIRING
1 couple will spend 2 weeks in Paris in September 2018. Begin with 10 nights in Cliff Lede’s 
newly renovated, 2-bedroom, 2.5-bath apartment and enjoy several private, behind-the-scenes 
tours at The Louvre and the Palace of Versailles, a day trip to Champagne and dinner at Alain 
Ducasse’s Le Jules Verne restaurant in the Eiffel Tower. The grand “finale” will be your 2 tickets 
to the exclusive Christian Dior Couture Paris Runway Show on Friday, September 28, 2018. 
Enjoy 4 nights in a Suite at the Mandarin Oriental Paris, plus a private Atelier experience and a 
private meeting with Christian Dior’s artistic director, Maria Grazia Chiuri. To enjoy at home: 
1 Imperial, 1 Double Magnum & 1 Magnum of the 100-point rated 2013 Cliff Lede Vineyards 
Poetry Cabernet Sauvignon. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to Paris, France is included.



  37  UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN
7 nights in Tuscany for 2 couples, with 3 nights at The Westin Excelsior, Florence, 2 nights at 
the Fonte de’ Medici in Val di Pesa and 2 nights at the Tombolo Talasso Resort in Castagneto 
Carducci. Activities will include a privately guided tour of Florence, private winery tours, 
tastings and meals at 6 of Antinori’s Tuscan properties. While in Florence, enjoy a special 
7-course tasting menu with wine pairings, prepared by Michelin-starred chef, Peter Brunel at 
Borgo San Jacopo. Take home a total of 6 Double Magnums: 2 each of Guado al Tasso Bolgheri 
Superiore, Solaia Toscana IGT and Tignanello Toscana IGT.

  38  AN INSIDER’S VIEW OF THE VALLEY
Doug Shafer’s very personal Napa Valley “insider’s” experience for 2 couples. Winning couples 
will enjoy 3 nights of luxurious accommodations, breakfast with Doug at Model Bakery, tours 
and tastings at 2 wineries owned by vintner friends of Doug’s, an al fresco lunch on Shafer’s 
Hillside Estate, a private helicopter tour over Napa Valley, a luxury picnic with Doug at the Red 
Shoulder Ranch Vineyard in Carneros, a special afternoon wine tasting with Shafer’s winemaker, 
Elias Fernandez, and 2 incredible dinners: one at REDD with Annette & Doug Shafer, and the 
other at The French Laundry. Each couple will take home 6 Magnums of Shafer Vineyards 
Hillside Select Cabernet Sauvignon. 

  39  DESTINATION: THE WORLD
2 couples will cruise for 14 days aboard The World, a private residential ship that continuously 
circumnavigates the globe. The 2-bedroom, 1,106-square-foot residence includes a private 
chef for 1 dinner party, a bespoke destination experience, two 1-hour spa treatments; a vertical 
wine tasting experience with sommelier and all meals and beverages aboard ship, including 
select fine wines & spirits. Plus, when in Bordeaux, enjoy a full day of wine tasting and tours 
in Saint-Émilion, Bordeaux with Vignobles et Châteaux. Couples will also receive 6 bottles of 
2014 Château Clos des Baies Grand Cru and 6 bottles of 2014 Château Face Baies Grand Cru 
to enjoy at home.



  40  EXQVISITE, EXCLVSIVE, BVLGARI
A 7-night Bvlgari experience in Los Angeles and Rome for 1 couple. Starting in LA, enjoy access 
to the 26th Annual Elton John AIDS Foundation Academy Awards viewing party on Sunday, 
March 4, 2018, with 3 nights’ luxury accommodations, and styling with Bvlgari jewelry and 
professional hair and make-up for the event. When in Rome, enjoy 4 nights at a 5-star hotel, 
a private viewing of Bvlgari’s latest High Jewelry Collection, a private visit to the Bvlgari High 
Jewelry workshop, “Via Aurelia” and exhibition gallery in the Via Condotti 10 boutique. Enjoy 
a 9 Liter bottle of 2014 Gemstone Estate Cabernet Sauvignon upon your return. Roundtrip, 
Business Class Airfare to Los Angeles, and to Rome is included.

  41  SEPTEMBER IN SONOMA  
8 nights in Sonoma County from Sunday, September 9–Monday, September 17, 2018 for 2 
couples. Enjoy 4 all-access, VIP passes to the 2018 Sonoma County Wine Auction and spend 
4 nights in the newly renovated Ranch House at Hamel Family Winery and 4 nights in the guest 
house at Mary Dewane & Joe Anderson’s private estate in Healdsburg. Experience private 
winery tours, air tours, lunches, dinners, spa appointments, golf and more, including personal 
concierge planning of additional activities. Includes 24 Magnums of various Sonoma County 
wines that have been rated 95+ points. Roundtrip, Private Airfare to Sonoma County, California 
is included.

  42  AN UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEY
Once-in-a-lifetime tasting experience with a key spokesperson for the House of Krug in Reims, 
France for 4 people. Enjoy 1 night at the Relais & Châteaux L’Assiette Champenoise in Reims, 
a private visit to its Clos du Mesnil and Clos d’Ambonnay vineyards and a special dinner at 3-star 
Michelin L’Assiette Champenoise. Couples will also spend 2 nights at Le Meurice in Paris, a 
private appointment at the newly re-opened Avenue Montaigne boutique and a privately guided 
tour of the Fondation Louis Vuitton. Upon returning home, enjoy a private experience at 
Louis Vuitton at the Waterside Shops in Naples and an ultimate Krug Champagne dinner in 
the winning bidder’s home, hosted by Maison Krug’s chef de caves, Eric Lebel for up to 10 



people. Each couple will take home a bottle of some of Eric’s finest vintages—1998 Krug Clos 
du Mesnil, 1998 Krug Clos d’Ambonnay, 1998 Krug, 1988 Krug, Krug Grande Cuvee 154th 
Edition and Krug Grande Cuvee 164th Edition.

  43  THE ROOF OF THE WORLD
An 11-day/10-night trip to Lhasa, Tibet; Kathmandu, Nepal; Thimphu and Paro, 
Bhutan for 2 couples. Enjoy an incomparable journey to the Himalayan countries with 
luxury accommodations, and while in each of the ancient cities, you will be surrounded 
by breathtaking beauty and gain insight into its fascinating, millennia-old traditions and 
cultures. Tour the major monuments, hike to ridge-top monasteries, meet a colorful array 
of people, from nomads to lamas, and relish in some of the most majestic mountain scenery 
on Earth. Business Class Airfare to Lhasa, Tibet and from Paro, Bhutan is included.

  44  SOUTHWESTERN SOJOURN
2 couples will spend 10 days in Lake Powell, AZ, Cortez, CO & Santa Fe for the Western 
adventure of a lifetime. First stop…Lake Powell, where they will spend 3 nights on the luxury 
houseboat, Time2Play, explore the area with a private guide and enjoy kayaking, tubing and 
more. Next, fly to Monument Valley for a private tour with a Navajo guide before moving on 
to Cortez, CO for 3 nights at Dunton Hot Springs and here, spend 3 days horseback riding, 
fly fishing, rafting and more. Then, fly to Santa Fe for 3 nights at La Casita, the guest house of 
Barbara & Ron Balser. Find yourself within walking distance to Canyon Road art galleries, the 
Downtown Plaza, restaurants and more. Take home 12 bottles of Windy City Cabernet. Private 
Airfare to Page, Arizona, to Cortez, Colorado, to Santa Fe, New Mexico and return is included. 



  45  IN BORDEAUX, IT’S WHO YOU KNOW   
A 3-day, VIP Bordeaux experience for 6 people featuring the “Prix de la Dance Clerc Milon” 
at Château Clerc Milon, followed by a reception attended by the Rothschild Family and many 
other notables. The next day, enjoy a private tour, tasting and lunch (or dinner) at Clerc Milon 
with the estate director. On your final day in Bordeaux, visit the Opéra National de Bordeaux’s 
Grand Theatre, with a performance at either the Opéra National de Bordeaux or Bordeaux’s 
Auditorium. Enjoy 2 nights’ accommodations at the 4-star Relais & Châteaux Cordeillan-Bages 
in Pauillac and 1 night at the 5-star InterContinental Bordeaux – Le Grand Hotel. Take home 6 
Imperials of Château Clerc Milon, ranging from the 1970 vintage to 2000.

  46  NASHVILLE CATS AND NAPA CABS
In Naples: 2 couples will win a private dinner and living room concert for 20 people by 
renowned country music star Thomas Rhett, plus dinner featuring a special Nashville menu, 
paired with Gargiulo wines. In Napa: 2 couples will join the Gargiulos & their Nashville friends 
for the “Flowering of the Vines” weekend from Friday, May 11–Monday, May 14, 2018, 
including 3 nights’ at the North Block Hotel in Yountville, dinner at the Gargiulo’s home on 
Friday evening, followed by a living room rehearsal, attend a special dinner and performance of 
“songwriters in the round” as guests of the Gargiulos on Saturday, and round out the weekend 
with Sunday Brunch at the Gargiulo’s. Take home 3 Double Magnums of 2014 Gargiulo 
Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon and 2 Custom Heritage Guitars. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare 
to San Francisco is included.

  47  TWO SPANISH HOUSES—ONE SPANISH HERITAGE
1 couple will be the lucky recipient of a 225 Liter barrel of 2016 Termanthia (25 cases of wine), 
customized with LOEWE leather. For the special barrel reveal at Casa Loewe in Madrid, the 
couple will fly to Spain and spend 2 nights at the Hotel Ritz, Madrid for the private revelation 
of the barrel, enjoy customized activities and dinner at 2-star Michelin, El Club Allard, with 
a vertical tasting of Termanthia hosted by Bodega Numanthia’s estate director. Next, they 
will travel to Toro for 1 night at the historic hotel Castillo del Buen Amor, a private tasting 
at Numanthia, and a vineyard and winery visit with estate director. Roundtrip, Business Class 
Airfare to Madrid, Spain is included. 



  48  LAND OF THE RISING SUN
11-day/10-night trip to Japan for 2 couples. Enjoy 3 days in Tokyo visiting the Tsukiji Fish 
Market, the Fukagawa Fudo Temple for a Buddhist Fire Ceremony, palaces, temples and 
gardens. In Kyoto, spend 2 days visiting a Bamboo Forest, a Monkey Park, a Zen Garden and 
the Gion neighborhood, which is home to Kyoto’s Geisha. In Nara, see the iconic Fushimi 
Inari red Tori Gates, a morning deer calling in Nara Park and the Kasuga Grand Shrine. Lastly, 
visit Naoshima Island, the Izu Peninsula and much more. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to 
Tokyo, Japan is included.

  49  PORTS OF CALL & PRECIOUS STONES
A 5-night/6-day Superyacht Adventure in the Northeast for 3 couples. Private luxury cruise 
from Newport to Nantucket, to Martha’s Vineyard and return to Newport, aboard the 127-foot, 
tri-deck, Bella Una, a Burger M/Y, owned by Mary Dewane & Joe Anderson of Benovia Winery. 
The couples will enjoy all meals on board prepared by a private chef and ample time to visit the 
quaint luxury shops and explore historical sites and landmarks. While in Nantucket, each couple 
will receive a $15,000 credit towards a custom-designed piece of jewelry by Katherine Jetter, 
attend a private luncheon with her at the exclusive Westmoor Club for an educational gemstone 
lecture and play one round of golf at Nantucket Golf Club. Couples will enjoy a 12-bottle mixed 
case of Benovia Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs to sip on board. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to 
Newport, Rhode Island is included.

  50  IT’S A GUY THING
A 3-night/4-day quail hunting trip at the luxurious 5-bedroom, 6,000-square-foot La India 
Ranch outside of Houston, Texas for 3 men. Joined by Lewie Card and host, Morty Cohn, the 
men will shoot bobwhite quail with the number of coveys in the high teens per each morning 
and afternoon sessions. All meals will be prepared by an on-site chef and upon request, whitetail 
deer hunting can also be arranged. Your visit to Napa can be taken anytime and will include a 
private tour and tasting at Lewis Cellars, followed by lunch at REDD with racecar driver-turned-
vintner, Randy Lewis. Roundtrip, Private Airfare from Naples to Houston, Texas is included.



  51  ’O SOLOMEO
2 couples will have the Tuscan adventure of a lifetime. Beginning with 2 nights at the Nun Assisi 
Relais & Spa Museum, they will enjoy a visit to the Brunello Cucinelli headquarters in Solomeo, 
Italy, an exclusive tour of the restored medieval hamlet, followed by a traditional Umbrian lunch 
in the ultra-private company canteen and possibly a private meeting with Brunello Cucinelli. 
The next 5 nights will be spent at the most sought-after villa in Tuscany, La Veduta di Vertine, 
a charming and luxurious Tuscan Farmhouse Estate in the Chianti region. Visit will include 
a safari wine tour of Chianti, a traditional Tuscan-style lunch with wine pairings, a private 
boat cruise, a special wine dinner with wine pairings and more. Each couple will also receive a 
$12,500 store credit towards Brunello Cucinelli items to be redeemed at Marissa Collections 
in Naples. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to Florence, Italy is included.

  52  A WONDERLAND OF WINE
3 couples will relish in 45 vintages of Joseph Phelps Vineyards in addition to spending 3 
nights at the exclusive members-only Mayacama Golf Club. Enjoy: one round of golf with Bill 
Phelps, an exclusive dinner hosted by the winemaker and members of the Phelps Family at the 
historic winery in St. Helena prepared by Winery’s executive chef  Brian Sutton and joined by
sous chefs Ryan Seal and Allie Phelps, Joe’s granddaughter. Take home 1 Double Magnum, 
8 Magnums and 36 bottles from each vintage from 1973. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to 
San Francisco is included.

  53  EXQUISITE CHANEL EXPERIENCE
A special invitation for 1 couple to attend the exclusive launch of the Chanel 2018 High Jewelry 
Collection, Sunday, July 1–Wednesday, July 4, 2018. Spend 3 nights at a 5-star hotel in Paris 
and enjoy access to Chanel’s black-tie gala dinner and be the first to view their most magnificent 
High Jewelry Collection yet. You will also be treated to a personal tour of 31, Rue Cambon, 
Coco Chanel’s apartment and legendary Couture House, and an invitation to the Fall/Winter 
2018/19 Haute Couture show followed by a Chanel executive hosted lunch. Roundtrip, 
Business Class Airfare to Paris, France is included.



  54  AROUND HEALDSBURG AND AROUND THE WORLD
2 couples will enjoy a delicious, 3-night Sonoma getaway that includes lots of wine tasting and 
feasting, accommodations at SingleThread Farm, an 11-course dinner with paired wines at 
SingleThread in Healdsburg, a library tasting at Ramey Wine Cellars with Carla & David Ramey, 
followed by a 3-course lunch with paired wines and a special dinner in the Kistler Vineyards 
with winemaker, Jason Kesner. Each couple will also have the opportunity to select a Magnum 
of their choice from both Ramey Vineyards and Kistler Vineyards. 1 couple will then join TCS 
World Travel on their 24-day, around the world by private jet tour to 9 of the world’s most 
amazing destinations—including VIP access, immersive cultural opportunities, exquisite wine 
and food, and the finest accommodations.  

  55  NASHVILLE NON-STOP
2 couples will spend 4 music-filled nights in Nashville, Tennessee for the 52nd Annual 
Country Music Awards Show on Wednesday, November 7, 2018. Enjoy accommodations at 
The Hermitage Hotel, 4 VIP tickets to the Awards Show with exclusive VIP lounge access and 
tickets to an exclusive CMA after-party. While in Nashville, couples will also enjoy custom 
activities, 1 round of golf, followed by dinner at Belle Meade Country Club, a cocktail party 
in the home of Sissy & Bill Wilson, a private tour and wine tasting with country music star, 
Kix Brooks at his winery Arrington Vineyards and a special dinner at Husk, featuring the chef’s 
selection menu with wine pairings. Each couple will also receive 1 guitar signed by the CMA 
“Entertainer of the Year,” 1 bottle of 2014 KB 814 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve signed by 
Kix Brooks (of the legendary duo, Brooks & Dunn) and 1 bottle of Limited Edition Pappy Van 
Winkle Bourbon. Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to Nashville, Tennessee is included.



  56  OWN THE ROAD
Be the first North American owner of the 2019 Bentley Continental GT with Sequin Blue 
exterior and Portland/Imperial Blue interior. Offering four seats, improved luggage capacity and 
exquisite details. Innovations also include an advanced, fully digital, driver-focused instrument 
panel and a Bentley Rotating Display. The enhanced version of the renowned 6.0-litre, twin-
turbocharged W12 TSI engine is mated to a dual-clutch 8-speed transmission and clocks 0-60 
mph in 3.6 seconds with a top speed of 207 mph. 

  57  A CAPITAL IDEA! 
2 couples will spend 3 nights at the Four Seasons Hotel, Washington, DC and enjoy a behind-
the-scenes visit to a taping of Special Report with Bret Baier at Fox News Channel, followed 
by a private tour of the Fox News Bureau and dinner with Bret and members from his “All-
Star Panel.” Couples will also attend a private dinner with Kathleen & Representative Francis 
Rooney at their home in Georgetown; take a VIP tour of the United States Capitol and various 
other DC institutions, courtesy of Senator Bob Corker, followed by enjoying a special tasting 
menu prepared by chef Eric Ziebold at his Michelin-starred restaurant, Métier. Travel outside 
of DC and spend 1 night at the Salamander Resort & Spa in Middleburg, Virginia for a unique 
dinner at RdV Vineyards hosted by Rutger de Vink and Master Sommelier Jarad Slipp, and 
paired with world-class wines from Alsace, Beaujolais, Côte-Rôtie and 2012 RdV. Couples will 
each take home 12 bottles of RdV Vineyards Lost Mountain.

  58  DOS ARGENTINAS
A 6-night Argentine getaway for 2 couples. Beginning with 2 nights at the Faena Hotel in 
Buenos Aires, enjoy a Rojo Tango show, culinary tours of 3 outstanding restaurants, an artistic 
tour with Argentine artist, Luti Vernet, and lunch with Nicolas & Elena Catena. Fly to Mendoza 
and stay for 2 nights at the Park Hyatt Mendoza while enjoying a spa experience for each person 
and a special dinner with Bodega Catena Zapata wines at Maria Antoníeta restaurant. Complete 
your visit with 2 nights at the Catena Family’s guest house and spend a day at the Catena Zapata 
winery for a private vineyard tour, a vertical tasting of Catena’s highly acclaimed Malbec wines, a 



wine blending session with a Catena winemaker to create a personal Catena wine, lunch with the 
Catena Family at the winery, all followed by dinner at chef Francis Mallman’s 1884 restaurant. 
Each couple will take home 1 Double Magnum and 9 bottles of Nicolás Catena Zapata wines, in 
addition to 24 bottles of their own custom blend.

  59  LOVE STORY
1 Magnum from each of the 2018 Naples Winter Wine Festival’s Participating Vintners. This 
lot represents 34 “Love Stories” and celebrates our vintners from around the globe who have 
also become our friends, and who always give so generously of their time and the fruits of their 
labor. This collection contains shining examples of both single varietal brilliance and the world’s 
finest blends.

  60  YOUR SHIP HAS COME IN 
2 couples will experience the ultimate in luxury day yachting aboard Barton & Gray Hinckley 
yachts. Cruise all your favorite locales in New England, New York and Florida with a B&G crew 
organizing and facilitating everything for you. Plus, “See You Next Year”—a VIP Jeroboam 
package for 2 couples to next year’s NWWF from January 24–27, 2019 including 3 nights at 
The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples and 4 VIP tickets to all of the 2019 events. 

  61  GIVE, LAUGH, LOVE!
Please bring a little love to the table by supporting this year’s Fund a Need, which targets two 
NCEF strategic initiatives: Hunger with a focus on nutrition and Oral Health. These initiatives 
will provide nutritious food, as well as dental care and oral health education, because prevention 
of childhood obesity and diseases is vital to long-term health. Our goal is to nourish body, mind, 
and spirit, and all we need is love to do it. 




